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OUTDOOR RECREATION 
COMMITTEE

WE RENT EQUIPMENT
TENTS, BACKPACKS, SLEEPING BAGS, STOVES, & 

MORE TO STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF for 
nominal fees

Check the Outdoor Recreation Cubicle 
Rm. 216 MSC to reserve equipment 

ORC

Lawrence’s 
’Hair Styling Salon
We cut hair like 

I porcupines make love

Very carefully! 
822-1183 301 Bizzell

STUDY IN
GUADALAJARA, MEXICO
The GUADALAJARA SUMMER SCHOOL.

BUY, SELL, RENT . . . 
Battalion Classified Pulls

THESE PRICES GOOD
i nuivo—rrvi—on i— a

FEBRUARY 2-3-4- 
QUANTHY RIGHTS RESERVED

a fully accredited UNIVERSITY OF 
ARIZONA program, offers July 3- 
August 11. anthropology, art. bilingual 
education, folklore, history, political 
science. Spanish language and litera
ture. intensive Spanish. Tuition: $245; 
board and room with Mexican family: 
$285. For brochure: GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER SCHOOL. Alumni 211. 
University of Arizona. Tucson. Arizona 
85721. (602) 884-4729.

Hill to sue on costly minini Cc
United Press Internaltional

AUSTIN — Attorney General 
John Hill said Tuesday he will file 
suit to block enforcement of federal 
strip mining legislation which could 
prevent mining of eight billion tons 
of Texas lignite.

The suit against U.S. Interior Sec
retary Cecil Andrus will be filed in 
U.S. district court seeking to set 
aside federal regulations dealing 
with strip mining on land designated 
as prime farm land.

Hill said the designation is tpo 
broad, and could make strip mining 
so costly it would be prohibitive on 
Texas grazing land.

“It’s just bureaucratic overkill to

have these regulations,” he said. 
“These bureaucrats in Washington 
just don’t understand what is and 
what is not prime farm land in this
state.”

Under terms of the federal regu
lations, topsoil would have to be 
stripped from prime farm land and 
stored separately from other soil 
covering the lignite deposits.

Hill said grazing land would bene
fit from a mixing of the topsoil and 
other soil before it is replaced over 
stripmining sites. But the cost of re
moving and storing the two types of 
soil separately would make the cost 
of lignite mining prohibitive, he 
said. ___

“Eight billion tons ofTexaslij 
are at stake. This is 70 to 80pa 
of our near-surface lignite,” he 

Hill said state plans to come; 
percent of the electrical 
plants in Texas to lignite powg 
1985 will be jeopardized by thti 
eral regulations.

“If we lost this capacity to use Li11'
Cc
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the FRIENDLIEST 
STORES IN TOWN

★ 2700 Texas Ave. Sauth
★ 3516 Texas 'Ave.
★ 200 East 24th St.
+ 9 Redmond Terrace

COLLEGE STATION 
ami BRYAN. TEXAS

Double fisH Green Stamps every Tuesday wftti^2.5°or more purchase.
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nite for electrical generation, Wf 
have to import more coall®1*1^ 
Wyoming,” he said. “Because 
costly, the federal methodwoiitilfijje 
Texas lignite out of business. It:J(!5i 
environmentally unsound.” P , ^ 

Hill said he was filing the st®.'*11 
the request of the Texas Rat® 
Commission, which regulates®

Math midgel J',
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T
mining acitivity in the state.

The federal regulations 
classify more than 800,000 actt 
Texas, which cover 70 to 
of the near-surface lignite depn tniss< 
as prime farm land.

“The acreage in question is 
prime farm land,” Hill’s suiti 
tends.

The suit asks the federal emit 
declare the federal definition 
prime farm land invalid.
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from pocket Fii
to

calculatorsm
United Press Internatioiul |i Fiv 

Do pocket calculators [Ijieroi 
mathematical weaklings ofstui 

“Heavens, no," says 
Dorothy L. Bernstein, m 
eleett'd President of the Math 
cal Association of America. Niad 
thousand college math tcache: 
long to the association.

“You learn to use the calculi

lasic
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but you also must learn to ah(lHart c
lystei
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subtract and divide and nwl 
without them. That way, ifyou 
dilator breaks down orifyou'rei 
island, you can do math.”

Dr. Bernstein is chairman 
Mathematics Departmeul 
Goucher College in Baltimore, 
over the past 40 years she a™ 
dispensed theorems andsuchbj 
dents at the University of Cali 
at Berkeley, Brown Universili 
Rhode Island, the Universityol 
cousin, and Rochester Univen,Vren1

The interview focused on ■ ^ 
lems on the math front and c®0'11 
tunities for math majors. ■*tiri 

Dr. Bernstein left the impn
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himul
that if she were stuck on am 
without a pocket calculator, 
work on math problems for fin 
relaxation until rescued

“I don’t think there issuchal 
as being dumb or smart at mat! 
said.

“It is a question of motivatio 
how you were taught.

“I think nine-tenths ofthetn 
with poor math performance 
that many were not taught prop

“We know this is true. Well 
persons who had to drop« 
school for one reason or anotk 
then 10 or 15 years later go 
knowing why they want to 
math to advance in a job or lo 
better paying one. We obserw 
they learn math. Motivation 
the difference.

Dr. Bernstein thinks wellof 
high school mathematics teafl 
despite the fact that the Sdio 
Aptitude Test scores in mati 
been dropping over thepastdec

“Some students who come 
could be better prepared but 
are just as good or better th* 
ever were at the college age, 
said.

“Just about all of them are» 
more articulate and catch onfi

Why major in math?
“That’s where the jobs are 

computers and accountingan^ 
tics,” Dr. Bernstein said. T 
practical applications cli 
rapidly. One of our concernsir 
do you prepare students to 
mathematics in applied ways 
the applications change every 
10 years?

“Our answer is to give them* 
good basic math. That way 
they get new applications 
know what to do about it.

“Good pure math include! 
cuius, advanced calculus, advl 
algebra, topology functional 
and differential equations.

The job opportunities just 
multiplying, according to DrT 
tein.

“It used to be mathematic! 
used as a mainstay mostly i”? 
neering, physics and (.Tieinistiy 
said.

“Now the calls for math nu'b 
coming from the fields ofecoi*1 
biology, medicine, psychQ|| 
sociology.

“I heard the other day ofs®1' 
looking for a mathematic* 
thropologist! I'm not sure wW 
is.”

Dr. Bernstein is the first''# 
head the Mathematical Assoca1 
She doesn t think the "i11 
movement had anything tod1 
her selection.

Next question: Is it true (lull 
are smarter at math than fc* 
Boys consistently outscore pd 
the math part of the SATs.

T don t believe there is a 
ferentiation when it comes t 
for math. Given equal oppoiW 
females can do as well as malr|

So why the differences 
records?

“In the past. Dr. Bernstein 
“girls have been discouraged 
going on in math — pm

part
uck
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